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For those yearning for a change of scenery, having 
a hard time finding space for solace, or just needing 
a creative outlet, Solo Wanderings, self-guided 
retreats may provide a welcome respite. Abundant 
materials, detailed instructions, beverages and a snack will be 
ready for you to spend the day at The Stable in Durham – on a 
solo, hands-on, creative journey. No art experience required!

IMPORTANT NOTE: A 72 hr. safety buffer between all Solo 
Wanderings (the time the CDC says the corona virus can live on 
surfaces) is standard protocol. A thorough cleaning prior to your 
arrival and after your departure will be performed. 

Claudia Fulshaw, the proprietor of The Stable, a private retreat 
venue in Durham, NC, will welcome and orient you upon arrival, 
face mask on! She is a graphic designer, artist, and long-time 
wanderer who has been leading creative retreats for over 20 
years. Claudia is passionate about allowing folks the time and 
space to discover or uncover their unique “art spirits.” 

How it Works!
1. Choose from 5 creative retreat experiences

2. Pick your day: Monday - Saturday, 9am-5pm
NOTE: a Friday or Saturday retreat must include an overnight stay

3. Check out price options: Sliding scale for a Solo 
Wanderer: $75-$100; additional person (age 12+): $65 
OR additional person without materials (age 12+): $35

Extend your retreat!: Art Wanders will take $50 off any one 
overnight stay at The Stable when booking in conjunction 
with your retreat. 

Day long retreats at The Stable in Durham | 9am - 5pm | $75 - $100
Spend the night of your day long wandering with a $50 discount via Airbnb!
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For details, retreat descriptions, inquire about dates 
and to register: www.artwanders.com

or contact Claudia at claudia@artwanders.com


